JOB POSTING
MOHANOKOR Microfinance Institution Plc is a financial institution in the provision of inclusive financ ia l
services to poor people within operation areas in 25 provinces and cities in order to contribute to the social
economic development in Cambodia. To respond with rapidly growth of institution, we are looking for the
qualified applicants for the vacant position as Manager of Mobile Development Unit (2posts) based in Head
office.
Job Responsibilities:
1. Participate in developing the business requirement document with Chief Research and Developme nt
Officer (CRDO) as technical consultant.
2. Write UX and UI follow business requirement from Research & Development team
3. Develop mobile application including with android and/or IOS platform in order to support business
growth of MOHANOKOR.
4. Develop/explore application programming interface known as API so as to support different third
party integration.
5. Always keep up-to-date with concepts, terminologies, and global best practices for the coding of
different mobile applications.
6. Ensure new applications meet security standards, comply with code standard with better performance.
7. Documenting project plan, technical specifications and software development cycle for new and
existing software release.
8. Perform System Integration Testing (SIT) for the applications and provide support UAT testing team.
9. Fix bugs/issue before or after application go live in case of available.
10. Ensure that the applications performance are monitored and improved from time to time.
11. Ensure continuous evaluation, discovery, implementation, and the maintenance of new technologies
so as to maximize the efficiency of development
12. Conduct training and share expertise with other mobile app developers within an organization
13. Ensure that every application undergoes testing for usability, robustness, and general reliability
14. Contribute to the development of every project schedules and workflows
15. Ensure constant interactions with other departments within an organization as regards new
deployments.
16. Any tasks assigned by Chief Information Officer
Job Requirements:
 Proven work experience as a Mobile developer
 Demonstrable portfolio of released applications on the App store or the Android market
 In-depth knowledge of at programming languages which related to mobile application develop.
 Experience with third-party libraries and APIs
 Excellent analytical skills with a good problem-solving attitude
 Ability to perform in a team environment
 BSc degree in Computer Science or relevant field with good knowledge in English
 Being honest, patient, and commitment
Interest candidates can be send an application with detailed CV to MOHANOKOR through E-mail address:
recruitment@mohanokor.com , #24, Yothapol Khemarak Phoumin Blvd (271), Sangkat Ou Baek K'am, Khan
SenSok, Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia before 31th July, 2022. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted
for an interview. For more information, please contact phone number: 087 999 291 / 093 44 77 99

Thank You!

